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Preface

Wakamatsu　mme1s　s1tuated　at　Tar1，N1ch1nan－mach1Hmo－gun，Tottor1Prefecture，

and　has　been　known　as　the　m1ne　prod．uc1ng　chrom1te　ore1n　u1trabaslc　rock　Var1ous

m1nera1s　are王ound．m　the　chrom1te　depos1ts，and　the　author　w1shes　to　descr1be　a11tt1e

about　hydroph1ogop1te　and　var1－gedr1te　ln　th工s　paper．

011t1i皿es　of　Genera1Geo1ogy　a’皿d．Ore　Deposits

　U1trabas1c　rock1s1ntrud．ed1nto　Pa1eoz01c　format1on，and　gramt1c　rock1s1ntrud．ed　mto

the　u1trabas1crock　Gabbro　and　d1or1te　are1ntruded　as　dyke　and．sheet1nto　theu1trabas1c

rock．

　The　author　has　been　stated　that　the　bas1c　rock1s　not　a　segregated－ve1n　from　the

u1trabas1c　rock，and．they　are　d．er1ved．from　d－1fferent　mother　magmas　The　geo1og1ca1area

map　of　the　mme　has　been　pub11shed　m　Joun　Jap　Asso　M1n　Petro　and，Econ　Geo1

（1958），and1n　Sc1Rep　Sh1mane　Un1y　（1957）

　Chrom1te　ores　are　segregated　from　chlo㎜e－bear1ng　u1trabas1c　rock　mag皿a　and　some

of　them　are　mtmded．mto　the　u1trabas1c　rock　mass　The7th　d－epos1t1s　operated．now，

and1conta1ns7th，south　and．ch亘g1n　1eYe1s　These1eve1s　are　connected　each　others

Hyd．roph1ogop1te　and■var1－9edr1te　occurred．m　the　ch口91r11eve1Thc　chng1r11eve11s　the

und．er㎜ostone1nthed．epos1tThestr1keand．d．1pofthed．epos1t1sN10◎Eand30◎一

40◎Wrespect1ve1yThedepos1t1s45mm1engthand40皿mw1dth

Em1P1a㏄ment　of　the　Chromite　bearing　Ser1Pe皿tinite

Pa1eoz01c　sed．1ments　are1ntrud．ed　by　gran1t1c　and．ultramaf1c1gneous　rocks　Most　of　the
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u1tramaf1c　rocks，or1gma11y　perld．ot1te，pyroxenlte，and－d．un1te，have　been　part1y　or

comp1ete1y　a1tered　to　serpent1mte　or　chlor1t1te，they　are　a11d．es1gnate（1by　the　genera1

term　s♀rpentinite．The　u1trabasics　inc1u（丑e　aユtered．per玉d，otites，serpentinites，harzburgites，

a1tered　saxon1tes，and－chrom1t1tes（F1g1）They　are1ntruded1n　p1aces　by　d．1or1t1c　and

gabbroic　si11s　or　dykes．The　u1trabasic　rocks　have　a　regiona1northwest　trend　and　are

濠鐵嚢
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Fig．ユ．Photom1crograph　showmg　chrom1t1te
　　　　　　composed　of　o1ivine，enstatite　and

　　　　　　chromite（b1ack）

　　　　　　　　Crossed　nico1s，×40

　　　　　　7th　deposit　of　Wakamatsu　mine，Tott－

　　　　　　ori　pref．

dユst1ngulshed．from　the　d1or1t1c　and．9abbr01c　rocks　1n　the　f1e1d．1t1s　d－1ff1cu1t　to　separate

th・diff・…t…k・・it…　th・yg・・d・i・t。・…th・…　d・亘・・pb・・。d・・i・・・・…t

common1y　observed．The　u1trabasic　body　main1y　composed．of　fe1dspar　free　peridotite　or

harzburgite　has　been　partia11y　serpentinized．with　subord．inate　amounts　of　dunite　and

pyroxen1te　Fe1dspar1n　the　u1trabas1c　rocks，ユf　present　at　a1l，1s　a　very　m1nor　com．Ponent

Serpentinized，perid．otite　or　harzburgite　is　the　dominant　u1tramafic　rock　type　and．comprises

about　two－th1rds　of　the　mtrus1on，the　remamer1s　dunユte　and．smajユamounts　of　enstatユte

pyroxen1te　The　subord1nate　dumte　and　pyroxen1te　somet1mes　occur　as　th1n1ayer　and．

smal11rregu1ar㎜asses　Accessory　chro皿1te1s　com血on1y　present1n　the　serpent1n1te，and

some　perodotite　contains　minor　d．iopside　augite．Enstatite　is　eyerywhere　more　a1tered

than　adjcent　o1ivine　and　locauy　is　rep1aced　by　ta1c　as　we11as　by　serpentine　or　ch1orite．

Most　of　the　p1uton1c　rocks　are　probab1y　late　Jurass1c1n　age，w1th　u1tramaf1c　prece（1mg

gran1t1c　mtrus］on　The　bod．1es　of　serpentm1te　are　commonly　e1ongated－para11e1to　the

northwester1y　trend．as皿ent1oned．above　and　are　conformable　w1th　the　enc1osmg　rocks

These　u1trabas1c　rocks　present　a　str1kmg　examp1e　of　the　magmat1c　dユfferent1at1on　of　a

s1ow1y　coo1mg　u1trabas1c　magma1ead1ng　to　the　deve1opment　of　a　great　Yar1ety　of　u1tra－

bas1c　rocks　Vems　of　steat1t1zed－or　ch1or1t1zed　pyroxemte　and－m1crogabbro1oca11y　penetrate

the　serpentm1zed　per1dotヱte　m1crogabbro　transect　the　orebody　It1s　cIear　that1arge

，o1ume　of　gran1t1c　rocks　cannot　be　expected　from　the　fract1onat1on　of　magmas　of　bas1c

compos1t1on　The　ma1n　Inetamorphユc　effect　resu1tmg　from1ntrus1on　of　the　gran1t1c　rocks

was　an1ncrease　m　serpentm1zat1on　of　ad］acent　u1tramaf1c　rocks

　　At　stage　of　the　emp1acement　of　the　u1trabas1cs，two1mm1s1c1b1e11qu1d．s，one　chrom1te

r1ch　and－the　other　chrom1te　poor，were　co＿ex1stent，and　are　separated－mto　the　two11qu1d．s

The　chro皿1te　occurs，9enera11y，1n　boa1es　of　rather1rregular　shape，but　som－e　are　sheet－

11ke　and．1ens01d．　The　chrom1te　bod1es　have　a　reg1ona1trend．The　structura1types　of

1enses　and　bands　of　coarse1y　crysta11me　chromte　m　serpentm1te　suggest　that　the　segre－

gat1on　was　by　grav1ty　sett1ng　of　the　chrom1te　crysta1s　wh11e　the　bandmg　may　have

d．eye1oped　by　magmat1c　fユow　Both　h1gh　grade皿ass1ve　chrom1te　and－1ower　grad，e

fig150701.pdf
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d．1ssem1nated　chrom1te　occur　ln▽ery1negu1ar　and　unpred〕cab1e　fom1m　serpent1mte

Dur1ng　the　per1od．of　d．eformat1on　shear　fractures，jomts　and．m1crofractures　were　deve1oped，

in　chromite　crysta1s　and．were　subsequent1y　fiued．with　the　si1icate　res1due　of　the　mine－

ra11zers（F1g2），wh1ch　also　penetrated．1nto　weaker　zones　of　the　wa11rock　Post　mnera1

Fig．2．Pbotomicrograph　showing　si1icate　f1uld

　　　　　　f111ed　chrom1te　f1ssures

　　　　　　　　Open　nico1，×40

　　　　　　7th　deposit　of　Wakamatsu　mine，To－

　　　　　　ttori　pref．

veins　of　steat三tized．or　cb1oritized，pyroxenite　in　the　rock　be1ong　to　this　period　of　rock

form－at1on，but†he　una1tered，m1crogabbro　v・e1ns　or　d－ykes　probab1y　represent　the　pl＝od．ucts

of　basa1t1c　or　gabbr01c　magma　Dun1tes，Pyroxen1tes　and　per1dot1tes　dur1ng　the　ear1y

stage　of＝magmat1c　d．1±feエent1at1on，are　fo11owed　by　the　d．eye1opment　of　bas1c　rocks　The

crysta111zat1on　of　chro皿1te　was　a1most　cont1mous　throughout　these　ear1y　stages，but

its　quantity　gr争d．ua11y　d－ecreased．to　scarcity　in　the　pyroxenite　members　of　the　group．

Contemporaneous　w1th　rock　consoI1d．at1on▽o1at11e　components　acted．ch1ef1y　as　m1nera11z1ng

agents　concentrating　and　subtracting　chromium＿rich　materia1from　the　si1icate　phase．

Wa11rock1s　rep1aced　by1n］ectlon　of　the　ore－fomlng　f1u1（1s　Study　of　th1n　sect1ons　of

the　wa11rocks　shows　that　the　introduced．chromite　corrod．ed　and－rep1aced．the　silicates

and．mou1ded　itse1f　upon　their　crysta1bound．aries．This　chromite　is　clear1y　dist｛口ct　from

the　accessory　chrom1te　that　formed－w1th　the　rock－form1ng　s111cates　durmg　the　ear1y　stages

of　magmat1c　d．1丘erentlat1on　Smce　the　effects　of　hydrotherma1a1terat1ons　are　most

pronounced　w1th1n　and　c1ose　to　the　ore　depos1ts，1t1s　be11eved　that　the　hydrotherma1

so1ut1ons　were　set　free　after　the　depos1t1on　of　the　chrom1te　The　ore　bod．les　were　formed．

by　the　injection　of　resid．ua1chromite　rich　f1uids　that　separated　from　the　d．ifferentiated

mass　of　an　or1gma11y　bomogeneous　magma　The　ore　const1tuents　and　accompany1ng

mmera11zers　are　der1ved　from　a　common　magmat1c　source　The　chrom1te　depos1ts　are

regard．ed．as　rep1acement　d．eposits　formed，by　the　injection　of　residua1ore－forming　f1uids

that　separated．from　an　ear1y－crysta11・zed－s111cate　phase　at　a1ate　stage　m　the　d－1fferent1at1on

of　the　u1trabas1c　magma　Durmg　the　ear1y　magmat1c　per1od　s㎜a11quant1t1es　of　chrom1te

crysta111zed　w1th　the　s111cates，but　most　ofユt　was　keptユn　a　mo工ten　state　by▽o1at】1e

co＝mponents，1nc1ud．1ng　water　and．C02，unt1l　after　the　rocks　of　the　orthomagmat1c　stage

had．so11d1f1ed－　The　chrom1te1nlected　mto　wa11rocks　of　the　ore　depos1ts］s　c1ear1y

d．1st1ngu1shed－from　early　formed．accessory　chrom1te　as　m，ent1oned，aboye　　It1s　h1gh1y

probab］e　that　the　hyd．rotherm－a1　solut1on　　bear1ng　chroエnlte　f1ulde　or1g1nated　1n　the

u1trabas1c　magma　The　mtrus1ve　nature　of　the　d．epos1ts，the　presence　of　ore　apophyses

branchmg　from．the　mam　masses　mto　the　surromd1ng　rocks，and．the　c1ear　ev1dence　of

wa11rock　rep1ace皿ent　md1cates　that　the　ore　bod1es　were　formed　by　the　mtroduct1on　of

fig150702.pdf
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an end phase chromite rich differentiated fraction of the parent ultrabasic magma 

Serpentini~;ed Harzburgite (No. l) 

This rock is contacted with diorite dyke, but hydrophlogopite and gedrite are not 

found there. Under microscope, it is observed that olivine is serpentinized and enstatite 

is chloritized. Chrome-bearing magnetite or ilmenite is also recognized. Some of enstatite 

are a]tered into epidote and titanite by the intrusion of diorite 

The chemical composition of the rock is shown in No. 1, Table 1 

Dioritic Rocks 

Diorite, gabbro and fpldspathic dykes are widely distributed within the ultramafic 

intrusion, but are not found in the surrounding paleozoic sediments and granitic rocks 

Locally the ultrabasics are cut by dykes of gabbro and diorite. 

Diorite Porphyry (No. 4) 

The rock occurs in the central part of diorite dyke, and is hard and melanocratic 

Under microscope, it is observed that it consist~ of plagioclase as phenocryst, and 

plagioclase and hornblende as groundmass, and that they are all relatively fresh. A 

little amount of biotite is found too. The amount of plagioclase (0.1-0.3 mm) of 

groundmass is more abundant than that (2.0 mm, idiomorphic-hypidiomorphic) of 
phenocryst. The content ratiQ of plagioclase/hornblende is 5,･'3. It is realized that the 

plagioclase is andesine, because its cleavage face (OO1) is almost parallel to the twinning 

plane. Hornblende in groundmass shows, X'=pale yellow, Z' =yellow. Magnetite is 0.l 

-0.2 mm in size. Apatite is found too. 

The chemical analysis of the rock is shown in No. 4. Table l 

Diorite (No. 5) 

It is Tnelanocratic and hard. Under microscope, plagioclase is 0.2-1.0 mm in size, and 

forms pericline twin. Its twinning plane A cleavage (OO1) is 0.5'-0.6', so it corresponds 

to andesine. Hornblende is hypidiomorphic, 0.1-0.2 mm in size, and two types of 

pleochroism (type I : X' =pale green, Z' =green. type 11 : X' =pale brown. Z' =brown) 

Hornblende of 0.02-0.03 mm in size is found too. Little magnetite and ilmenite are 

observed. 

The chemical ana]ysis of the rock is shown in No. 5, Table 1 

Diorite or Diorite Porphyry (No. 7) 

This rock is found at the margin of a diorite dyke, and is melanocratic. Under 

micr'oscope, both groundmass plagioclase of 0.2 mm size and phenocryst plagioclase of 

1..5 mm size are recognized. Hornblende shows pleochroism of X'=pale yellow, Z'= 

green, and its cAZ' =17.4'. Plagioclase is affected by metamorphism, and some of them 

alter into sericite and the others alter into epidote. The content ratio of plagioclase/ 

hornblende is 5/3. 

The chemical analysis of the rock is shown in No. 7, Table 1 

From the va]ue of the chemical analyses (Table 1) and the' observation under micro-

scope, it can be found that the margin of a diorite dyke is more acidic and highJy altered 
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than the central part of the dyke. 

No. 1
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Table 1. Chemical Compositions of Rocks 

Wt. olo 

4
 

5
 

7
 

33 . 93 

SiO 2 57 . 44 
59 . 24 56 . 19 

1 . 34 

TiO 2 O . 90 
O . 77 O . 83 

Al 20 3 12 . 78 21 . 26 18 . 20 20 . 77 

Fe2 O 3 2 . 87 1 . 69 
1 . 93 1 . OO 

FeO 3 . Il I . 71 
3 . 35 3 . 54 

O . 05 

MnO O . 06 O . 04 
O . 05 

MgO 26 . 23 2 . 95 
3 . O1 2 . 44 

CaO 7 . 85 
7 . 53 

5 . 06 6 . 93 
K20 O . 11 2 . 04 

2 . 18 2 . 21 

Na2 O O . OO 3 . 72 
3 .90 2 . 83 

P205 O. . 06 O . 09 
O . 10 O . 13 

H2 O + 10 . 23 O . 94 O . 36 O . 69 

H2'O _ 3 . 62 O . 56 O . 17 O . 22 

Total 99.40 100.09 ' 100.26 100.'27 

G=2.78 

Atom. ratios when 0=160 

1
 

4
 

5
 

7
 

Si 30 . 6 51 . 8 
51 . 5 54 . 3 

Ti . 0.9 0.6 
0.6 0.6 

A1 13 . 5 22 . 5 
22 . 4 19 . 6 

Fe3 1 . 9 1 . 2 l.3 0.7 

Fe2 2 . 3 1 . 3 2.7 2.6 

Mn O . 04 O . 05 
O . 05 O . 06 

Mg 35 . 5 4 . O 3.4 4.1 

Ca 4 . 9 6 . 7 7.7 7.4 
2.6 2.5 
6.9 5.1 

P O . 05 O . l 
0.l 0.1 

H+ 61 . 5 5 . 6 2.2 4.2 

N0.1 : Serpentinized haizburgite, Chigiri level of 7th deposits of Wakamatsu mine 

Nos. 4, 5, and 7 : Diorite or' diorite porphyiry, Chtigiri le~el of 7th deposits of Wakamatsu 

mine. (Analyst : J. Kitahara) 

Mode of Occurrence of Hydrophlogopite and Vari-Gedrite Associated 

with the Chromite Deposits 

As described above, hydrophlogopite and vari-gedrite are found in ch~giri level of 7th 

deposits of Wakamatsu mine. Hornblende diorite was intruded along joint or fracture in 

harzburgite, and reaction between harzburgite and hornblende diorite fluid progressively 

produced a zoned specific reaction sequence from core of granular serpentine or chlorite 

through talc-gedrite to hydroph]ogopite. At the contact, there is a zohe in thickness a 

few meters, containing mainly hydrophlogopite and anthophyllitic mineral. The formation 

of the minerals resulted in the desilication of the hornblende diorite fluid. The hydro-

phlogopite and gedrite specimens were principally taken in the middle of their respective 

zones, which are virtually monomineralic. The reaction between the dioritic fluid and 

harzburgite produced a serpentine next to the unaltered olivine and hydrophlogopite next 

to the serpentine, and the other hand produced a chlorite next to the unaltered enstatite 

and gedrite next to the chlorite adjacent to the anamorphosed or desilicated hornb]ende 

diorite. A zone of gedrite is produced between the hydrophlogopite and diorite, The 

hydrophlogopite zone does not lie in direct contact with the diorite but is separated from 

it by the gedrite 2;one. The contact of the hydrophlogopite and gedrite is rather sharp 

(Fig. 3) . The mode of origin of the hydrophlogopite is of interest in that it appears to 

be produced from a harzburgite by hydrothermal alteration, due to intrusion of a diorite 
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Flg. 3. Photograph showing hydrophlogopite (P) and gedrite (G) in se pentnuzed 

harzburgite (in part) (H) side. Aboutxl/2 
Chtigiri level of 7th deposits of Wakamatsu mme 

sheet. The hydrophlogpite appears at a contact zone between a thick diorite and 

harzbur_gite. The thickness of this hydrophlogopite varies between 0.5 m and 2 m. The 

gedrite occurs as a replacement of ultrabasic rock particularly harz~burgite. In these bodies 

the gedrite assumes its own characteristic form in replac~ment the chlorite altered from 

enstatite. The alteration of enstatite to chlorite involves either the addition of silica and 

water or the removal of magnesia by solutions carrying C02 as the fo]lwing chemical 

change 

(Mg, Fe) Si08 (containing substantial amounts of A1) +Si02+H20--> 
Enstatite 

(Mg, Al, Fe) 12 C (Si, Al)8020)(OH) 16 

Chlorite 

(Mg, Fe) Si03 (containing A1) +C02+H20->Chlorite+MgC03+H20 
Magnesite 

Enstatrte+c02+H20--> (Mg, Fe2)6-5Alj_2 CSi6(Si, Al)2022) (OH., F)2+ 
G edrite 

Magnesite + H20 Chlorite + Si02 ->G･edrite + H20 
Magnesite does not occur as ~a product in this stage. The magmatic solutions from 

dioritic intrusive penetrate through the ultrabasic rock and replace the chlorite altered 

from enstatite by a gedrite. The soJutions in early stages were mainly siliceous, and 

they penetrated the harzburgite bodies change the enstatite to chlorite and to gedrite. 

The hydrophlogopite is in the region of contact between intrusive diorite and ultrabasic 

rock such as harzburgite. In these circLunastances it is found associated with apatite 

serpentine, chlorite and talc. The hydrophlogopite is in most cases produced hydrother-

mally, and not by weathering, and occurs with apatite in the harzburgite. The origin 

of the hydrophlogopite is probably derived by a hydrothermal contact metasomatic 

replacement of harzburgite associated with the introduction of F, P, Ti and C02. 

fig150703.pdf
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(Mg. Fe)2Si04+n(Na, K) AISi804'mCaAl2Si208+C02+H20--~' (Mg, Ca, Na 

Olivine Plagioclase 
K) 1'70 (Mg, Fe2, Fe3, Al, Ti)6.00(Si, A1)8.00020 (OH, F)4.00. 4.00H20 + MgC03 

Hydrophlogopite 

Ferrous iron is oxidized, (OH) -i replace 0-2 and magnesium is lost, but the flakes remain 

physically stable 

The hydroph]ogopite and gedrite occur in close association with chloritized pyroxene 

and/or serpentinized olivine, not only in alone the wall of the diorite dyke. The hydro-

phlogopite is occasionally found in disseminated form within the har'-burgite mass (Fig 

4) . The disseminated hydrophlogopite is typical of mineral that have been formed by 

~ 

Flg. 4. Photograph showing disseminated hydrophlogopjte (P) in serpentinized harzburgite 

(H). About x 3/5. Ch~giri level of 7th deposits of Wakamatsu mine. 

hydrothermal process. The hydrophlogopite is a Mg-AI rich mineral, and the gedrite 

is a Mg-Al-Si rich mineral. Both repuire a Mg-AI and Mg-A1-Si sources respectively. 

These can be provided by reacticn of the harzburgite and hornblende diorite as described 

before. Both are a Mg-AI rich mirieral and are possibly derived from ultrabasic parent 

throtigh the addition of hornblende diorite material. It is regarded the hydrophlogopite 

and gedrite are the products of hydrothermal metamorphism related to igneous emanations 

The writer believes that these solutions which caused the alteration, were emanations 

from dioritic rock, and that the solutions were hot, alkaline and were at first siJiceous 

and carried some aluminium in addition to magnesium, Iater becoming less siliceous, 

poor in magnesium and rich in aluminiutn. Perhaps the hydrother'mal metamorphism or 

alteration is much like the contact metamorphism ct-nd is related to igneous emanations 

fig150704.pdf
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The relatron between the diorite and olivine or enstatite is idealized below 

(Mg, Fe)6Si8012 ~~> (Mg, Fe)3.2C(Si, 'Al)4010) (OH)2->(Mg, Al; Fe, Na, Fe2 

Olivine . . Talc ' 
Ti. Ca, K)6.9(Si, Al)8.0012(OH, F)2.0~>(Mg, Ca, Na, K)1'69(Mg, Fe2 
Gedrite . 

Fe8, Al, Ti)6.0( Si, Al)8.0020(OH, F)4.0. 4.0 H~;O 

Hydrophlogopite 

The order of formation is mentioned as follows 

Olivine or Enstatite --> Serpentine or Chlorite -> Talc -> Gedrite-> 

Hydrophlogopite 

Namely the reaction of the ultramafic rock with the diorite fluid produced successively 

talc (small amounts), gedrite, and hydrophlogopite. 

Physical and Chemical Properties of Hydrophlogopite 

The usual crystals of hydrophlogopite are thin basal plates. 

The physical properties of the mineral are as follows. Colour : brownish black, streak 

dark grey, Iuster : submetallic, hardness : H=1.5, brittle, density : D247 = 2.766 measured 

by a pycnometer, refractive index : ~ = T = 1.605 by immersion method, optical angle 

(-) 2V =6', optical orientation : b=y, pleochroism : X' = colourless-pale green, Z' or 

Y'=pale yellowish brown-sometimes greenish yellow. The refractive index obtained by 

plotting its chemical composition of this mineral to the index-chemical composition 

diagram (omitted) of biotite-phlogopite system is 1.6075. The value of hydrophlogopite 

should be lower than this value 

Refractive index ot hydrophlogopite-hydrobiotite system is defined by the amount of 

~Fe0= (FeO +Fe208) , Ti02 and H20 contained in them, and it can be calculated with 

next equation. 

T = 1.625 ~ (x-21.69) x Q.O009 + y X 0.0046 - Z X 0.0011 (by Kitahara). In this 

equation, the value 1.625 is refractive index r corresponding to that of mineral containing 

21.690/0 of FeO, and it increases 0.0009 according to the increase of lo/o of FeO content, 

and it increases 0.0046 and decreases 0.0011 according to the increase and decrease of 

lo/o Of Ti02 and H20 content respectively. Replacement of all OH by F Iowers it by 

0.02. These effects are comparable with the increase of r by about 0.15 when magnesium 

is completely replaced by iron. The value of x, y, and z are weight' percent of 2Fe0= 

(FeO + Fe203) , Ti02 and H20 content respectively. So, the refractive index T Of hydro-

phlogopite of this mine can be calculated as follows 

T = 1.625 - (21.69 - 10.04) x 0.0009 + 0.73 x 0.0046 - (6.37 + 5.17) x 0.0011 = 1.604 

(from the chemical analysis shown in Table 2) 

This calculated value a]most- coincides with the measured value shown above, and rts 

error is -0.001. 

The mutual relation between the pleochroism 0L biotite and the amount of ~FeO = 

(Fe0+Fe203). MgO and Ti02 contained in biotite can be shown in terr~ary diagram of 

FeO. MgO and Ti02 (diagram is omitted). The colour of hydrophlogopite is influenced 

mainly by iron and titanium content. FeO shovvs greenish colour, and Ti02 shows 
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brownish or reddish ' colour. MgO thins or hides the colour produced by Ti02. The T 

c;olour .of phlogopite (FeQ l0.12, Fe208 3.96. Ti02 1.95, MgO 15.21. wtolo), whi,ch resembles 

to hydrophlogopite of this mine in chemical composition, is brownish yell,ow. When it 

contains more MgO. or H20 Iike the hydrophlogopite of this mine, its T colour fades 

and becomes pale brownish yellow or pale yellow. On the other hand, its Ti02 content 

is as little as 0.730/0, so, r colour shows pale green to pale ye]low. ~Fe0= (FeO +Fe208 

=10.040/0) content add brownish tone tO T colour. It can be considered that, its T colour 

will become pale brownish yellow finally 

Chemical Composition of Hydrophlogopite 

As described above, hydrophlogopite and gedrite occur in different zones, so, hydro-

phlogopite is ab]e to pick up separate]y. The result of chemical analysis of hydrophlogopite 

is shown in Table 2. 

As shown in Table 2, it is more just to call this mineral as hydrophlogopite than to 

call it as hydrobiotite, because of its high MgO content. The analysis contains considerable 

amounts of alkalies. The chemi.cal formula obtained from the chemical analysis data is 

as follows. 

(Mg, Ca, Na, K)1'69 C(~4:g, Fe2)4.45 (Fe3, A1, Ti)1'55]6･oo (Si.Al)8.00020 (OH, F)4.00 ' 4.07 

H20 
The ideal formula for the ~hydrophlogopite would be (OH)4K(Ma, Fe)6(Si. Al, Fe)8020 ' 

4H20. AI replaces Si in tetrahedra] sites usually beyond the ratio Al/Si =2/6. From this 

formula, it is resolved that the ~ hydrophlo.gopite corresponds to a mineral which has 

medium chemical composition between phlogopite and vermiculite li~hich is alteration 

Table 2. Chemical Composition of Hydrophlogopite 

Ditto when Mols Atom. Ratros 

Si02 
'Ti O 2 

Al203 

Fe203 

FeO 

MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
F
 

H20+ 
H20-

OF 
'Total 

34 . 35 

O . 73 

19 . 80 

3 . 62 

6 . 78 

O . 06 

l 9 . OO 

O . 52 

O . 13 

3 . 25 

O . 14 

6 . 37 

5 . 17 

99 . 92 

O . 06 

99 . 86 

573 

9
 

194 

23 

94 

1
 

475 

9
 
2
 

35 

7
 

354 

287 

Si 

Ti 

Al 

Fe3 

Fe2 

Mn 
Mg 
Ca 

Na 

K 
F
 

H+ 
H-

573 

9
 

388 

46 

94 

475 

9
 
4
 

70 

7
 

708 OH _~_ _-

574 

(Analyst : J. Kitahara) 

5 . 392 

O . 084 

3 . 651 

O . 433 

O . 885 

O . 009 

4 . 4･70 

O . 084 

O . 035 

O . 659 

O . 066 

12 . 063 
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product of the former by hydration. Further from the constitutional formula of mica, it 

can be said that, the ratio 2Fe0= (FeO + Fe208)'/Mg0='0.50 - 1.52, and that Fe2081FeO 

=0.14-0.28. The values FeOIMgO and Fe2081FeO of the hydrophlogopite of this mine 

are 0.528 and 0.534 respectively. The fact that the Fe2081FeO value is higher than that 

of mica, is due to the alteration of phlogopite into hydrophlogopite. Hydrophlogopite 

have higher content of CAl)4 than the coexisting gedrite. As described above, this 

alteration occurred according to the order of olivine-->serpentine->hydrophlogopite, 

and hydrophlogopite is a primary mineral generated in later stage. In igneous rocks 

the iron content of biotite or phlogopite increases with Si02 content of the rock, ultrabasic 

rocks containing phlogopite, granites and granite pegmatites containing iron-rich biotite 

When the chemical composition of hydrophlogopite is plotted, without consideration of 

water content, in Engel's chemjcal composition diagram of biotite-phlogopite system 

which is determined by rock type, the hydrophlogopite comes into the area of ultrabasic 

rock. The Engel's diagram is made by rearrangement of Heinrich's diagram 

X-Ray Dif f raction Data by Powder Method of Hydrophlogopite 

The author took a x-ray photograph of the hydrophlogopite under following conditions, 

Copper K,x radiation (3.5 kV, 15 mA) was used. The radius of the camera was 45.02 

mm, the powder specimen was cvlindrical with a diameter not exceeding 0.3 mm, and 

was constantly rotated during 'the exposure in order to secure uniform intensities of 

diffraction lines. Exposure times were 'apptoximately 3.5 hrs. The intensities. ,of the lines 

were estimated visually. The result is shown in Table 3. The results obtained by 

recording x-ray diffractometer are shown in Fig. 5 and the table. The sample is fine 

powder, and the instrumental conditions are as follows 

X-ray 35 kVp, 15 mA (Cu-Ka radiation) 
Full scale lOOO C. P. S. 

Scanning speed l'/min 

Chart speed lO mm/min 
1.25 second. Time constant 

R. slit 0.2 mm. 
D. slit 2.0 mm. 

The x-ray data in the table show clearly that the mineral is made up of interstratified 

layers of units of mica and vermiculite, and d-value 1.415 is due to the reflection on 

(O. O. 20) face of vermiculite, and d-value 3 278 is due to the reflection on (006) face of 

mica. So, hydrophlogopite consists . of mixed layer of phlogopite and vermiculite, and 

its calculated d-value (OO1) is 24.1 A. The mineral contains alkalies to an appreciab]e 

extent, so a type of mineral results which is r,either a vermiculite nor a mica but an 

<<interstratification" unit layers of these two. In hydrophlogopite or hydrobiotite, potassium 

intersilicate layers alternate with intersilicate layers containing bivalent ions and water 

molecules. The stacking along c axis of the hydrophlogopite is a regular repetition 0L 

the different layers. In such cases, the resulting structure has distinctive characteristics ; 

the unit cell is equivalent to the sum of the component layers, and regular (OO1) reL1ections 

are obtained. In the case of the hydrophlogopite which is a regular interstratification 
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3. X-Ray Powder Diagrams of Hydrophlogopite 

Copper Ka Radiation 

taken with 

Photograph Recorder 

d
 

I
 

d
 

I/11 

3 . 278 

2 . 867 

2 . 592 

2 . 436 

m 

w 
m 

w 

2 . 002 ms 

l . 859 f 

l.670 S or b 
1 . 533 

1 . 425 w 
1 . 351 ms 
l . 274 f 

V : reflection of 

m : reflectton of mrca 

of phlogopite and vermiculite, 

is a multiple of the individual 

phlogopite interleaved with 

position and intensity of the 

of the different individual 

l/1 = phlogopite/vermiculite 

Table 2, it is considered that 

ph]ogopite and vermiculite. 

On the other hand, because 

hkl (indices) 

14 . 488 002 V 59 

l0.163 002 m 
95 

7 . 314 39 
4 . 901 38 
4 . 171 33 

3.619 47 008 V 3 . 480 55 
3.376 100 007 or 0.0.18 h 
3.314 ･ 39 006 m 
3,.209 . 39 
3 . 175 38 
3 . 153 39 
2.894 40 0.0.10 V 
2 . 629 40 

2 . 522 m 
39 

2 . 442 38 
2 . 276 . ･ 31 

2 . 186 34 
2 . 062 31 
2 . 040 37 
2 . 023 39 
2 . 019 41 
2 . 002 33 
1 . 922 30 
1 . 713 31 
1 . 681 37 
l .537 36 ' 060 and others 
1 . 443 33 
l . 370 32 

ve*mrculite h : reflection of hvdrophlogopite, 

the diffraction effect is equivalent to a unit cell which 

layers. Hydrophlogopite may be looked upon as ordinary 

vermiculite containing replaceable Mg and Ca ions. The 

composite reflections will vary with the relative abundance 

layers. It may as in specimen approach a definite ratio of 

units. Further, from the chemical analysis data shown in 

hydrophlogopite consists of a regular mixed layer of 

d value 3 376 1' due to the reflection on (OO~/) face of 
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10 , . _ 20 Frg 5. X-ray diffraction chart of hydrophlogopite at low 26 angles 

hydrophlogopite, its d-value (OOl) is calculated as 23.6 A. Then its mean d-value' (OOl) 

is 23.9 A. D-value 2.173 of phldgopite shows strong reflection, but that of hydrophlogopite 

is not present. This is remarkable difference between them. Moreover, the face corres-

ponding' td d-value 3.278 does not exist in vermiculite, but it is recognized in hydro-

phlogopite or hydrobiotite. X-ray diagrams are necessary to distinguish vermiculite from 

hydrophlogopite. The c parameter of phlogopite decrea:scs as iron content increases 

although the ionic radius of Fe2 is greater than that of Mg2. It is assumed that this 

spparent anomaly is due to the greater polarising power of Fe2 ions 

Paragenesis of Hydrophlogopite 

From the chemical analysis data ' table 2. its stomic and molecular ratios can be 

expressed as follows. ' CSi)4 : 5.39, CAl)4 : 2.61, CAl)6 : 1.04, ~FeO = (FeO + Fe208)lMgO : 0.53, 

Fe2081FeO : 0.53, MnO : 0.06, Na201K20 : 0.04. ･ . 
These va]ues represent a grade of hydrophlogopite producing reaction between pyro-

xene peridotite and hornblende diorite. These values show that, hydrophlogopite is 

paragenetic with pyroxene or olivine or both of them, but not paragenetic with gedrite 

of amphibole group. Diorite dyke is' in.truded into pyroxene peridotite and produced 

hydropblogopite in the latter side. So, it can ,be said that hydrophlogopite is paragenetic 

with both pyroxene and olivine. As described above, as hydrophlogopite and gedrite 

show zonal .occurrence, they may be considered as if paragenetic. But it can not be said 

that they are paragenetic, because they do not accompany so closely 
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Physical and Chemical Properties of Vari-Gedrite 

The vari-gedrite forms blackish prisms about one cm long, with tendency of aggrega-

tion. Its black colour is caused by Fe8 content (Fe8 is richer than Fe2) 

The density determined by pycnometer is D149 = 3.037 

The optical properties are : C~ =1.633, ~=1.645, T =1.653. ( -)2V=78.8'. In thin section, 

X' = pale gteen. Z ' = green. Indices were determined by the immersion method 

The relation between Mgl(Mg + Fe2+Fe8 + Mn) ratio and refractive index of the mineral 

is shown in diagram. The 100 Mgl(Mg +Fe2+Fe8+Mn) ratio is 85.9, so from the diagram 

(diagram .'is omitted in the paper) it is realized that the index coincide:s to 1.651 

Hey (1956) has expressed the relation between the refractive indices and composition 

on the basis of ~4 (O, OH, F) by the following partial epuation 

T'=1.7249 -0.0130Si + 0.0140 (Ti + Fe8 + Fe2 + Mn) 

The r index of- the sample obtained by the equation is 1.666 

Chemistry of Vari-Cedrite 

The marn vanattons m the composition of the anthophyllite and gedrite minerals are 

related to the substitutions Mg~:~Fe2 and (Mg, Fe2) Si~~AIA1, and these orthorhombic 

amphiboles can be expressed in terms of the four endmember composition, anthophvllite 

Mg7Sig022 (OH)2, ferroanthophyllite Fe72Si8022 (O,H)2, gedrite Mg5Al4Si6022 (OH) 2, and 

ferrog,edrite Fe52A14Si6022 (OH)2. Gedrite close in composition to ' Mg5Al4Si6022 (OH) 2 have 

not been reported. Most orthorhombic amphiboles are either poor in aluminum (<0.5 

(Al)4) or rich in aluminum (>1.5CAl)~ per formula unit) , and it is probable that ･there 

is a continuous solid solution series between Mg7Si8022 (OH)2 and Fe52Al4Si6022(OH)2 

The variation of Si and Al appears to reflect several factors, increased substitution of 

Al for Si with rising temperature 

The vari-gedrite was separated from its host rock and hydrophlogopite, by hand 

tapping. The material thus obtained was ana]ysed. The chemical composition and atomic 

ratios of the speci.men are shown in Table 4. From the table, it is seen that the sample 

contains high Al208 

The general formula of anthophyl]ite is X7Y8022(OH, F) . In X the maximum amout of 

Al is' (Mg, Fe2) 5A12, and the maximum amount of _Fe2 is about. (Mg8'5, Fe8.5) ' In Y the 

maximum amount of Al is ( (Si6A12) ' Gedtite is an aluminian variety of anthophyllite 

The formula for gedrite is (Mg. Fe, A.1)7(A1. Si)80~22(OH)22! It should ･be emphasized 

that by this scheme Al can replace Si up to a 'Iimit of 2 atoms and it can re.place Mg 

and Fe also up to a -limit of 2 atoms. The formula for such a maximum ' teplacement 

would be (Mg,Fe)5A12(Si6A12)022(OH)2' Also,' OH can be replaced by F. Some varieties 

are highly aluminous, the aluminium may be present 'as MgAl2Si06 

In the calculation of the formula, on the basis of 24(O, OH,- F) and 8(Si, Al) as shown 

in the table, the examination of (Ca, Mg, K, Fe2; Fe8, Mn, Ti. Al) must be 7~0,5. This 

figure will be called X. ' + 
Silica in the anthophyllite series ranges from' 42.180/0 to 60.130/0' This nearly covers the 

theoretical limits of 38.25-61.70 o/o' Naturally, with increasing iron and aluminum, silicon 
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d,ecreases, the greatest decrease coinciding with increase in aluminum. Titanium seems 

to go with either aluminum or iron or both 

Table 4. Chemical Analysis of Vari-Gedrite 

Si02 

TiO 2 

A1203 

Fe208 

FeO 
MgO 
CaO 

MnO 
Na20 

K20 
H20+ 
H20-
F
 

0=F, (Cl) 

Wt. olo 

40 . 38 

1 . Il 

30 . 89 

3 . 71 

1 . 85 

17 . 53 

O . 51 

O . OO 

l . 02 

O . 13 

2 . 22 

O . 22 

O . 06 

99 . 63 

o . 06 

Mols 

673 

14 

303 

23 

26 

438 

9
 
O
 

17 

l
 

123 

3
 

4
 

Atom. ratios 

Si 

Ti 

Al 

Fe3 
Fe 2 

Mg 
Ca 

Mn 
Na 

K 
(H +) ,OH 

F
 

673 

14 

606 

46 

26 

4'38 

9
 

o"4 

2
 

246 

3
 

Atom. ratios when 
(0,0H,F, (Cl) ) =24 

5 . 438 

O . 113 

4 . 897 

O . 372 

O . 210 

3 . 539 

O . 073 

O . OO 

O . 275 

O . 016 

l . 988 

o . 024 

99 . 57 

Numbers of ions on basls of 24 (O, OH, F, Cl) 

Si 

Al 

Al 

Ti 

Fe8 

Mg 
Fe2 

Mn 
Na 
Ca 

K 
OH 
F
 

5 . 438 8 . OO 

2 . 562 
}
 2 . 335 

O . 113 

O . 372 

3 . 539 

O . 210 6 . 993 

0.0 

O . 275 

O . 073 -
O . 016 

1 . 988 2 . 012 }
 

O . 024 

(Analyst : J. Kitahara) 

X-Ray Powder Data for Vari-Gedrite 

X-ray photograph of gedrite was taken in a camera of 90.04 mm diameter, using Cu 

KC~ (1.5418) radiation. The voltage used is 35 kVp at 15 mA, and the exposure time 

was nearly 1.5 hours. The record of the x-ray diffraction on photographic film was 

attempted by the method of Bradley and Jay. The x-ray powder lines for the specimen 

were indexed and given in Table ~. 

On the other hand, the .data of the gedrite sample Showed by the recording x-ray 
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Table 5. 

Photograph 

d
 

4 . 114 

3 . 414 

2 . 894 

2 . 522 

2 . 374 

2 . I 03 

2 . 014 

1 . 899 

1 . 734 

l . 631 

1 . 575 

l . 480 

1 . 441 

l . 395 

1 . 321 

1 . 299 

1 . 258 

I
 

w 

ms 

w (m) 

w (m) 

sm 

m (w) 

f
 

m 

mw 

niw 

mw 

m 
wf 

mw 

rn 
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X-Ray Powder Data for Vari-Gedrite 

Recorder 

d
 

8 . 37 

6 . 34 

4 . 94 

4 . 56 

4 . 18 

3 . 94 

3 . 43 

3 . 34 

3 . 08 

2 . 97 

2 . 91 

2 . 86 

2 . 57 

2 . 53 

2 . 35 

2 . 33 

2 . 29 

2 . 14 

2 . 12 

2 . 09 

2 . 08 

2 . O1 

l . 99 

l . 97 

1 . 87 

l . 83 

l . 81 

1 . 73 

l . 61 

l . 59 

l . 55 

l . 54 

l . 48 

l . 46 

1 . 43 

l . 42 

1 . 41 

1 . 38 

l . 36 

1 . 31 

1 . 28 

1 . 26 

1 . 22 

I/1* 

29 

54 

50 

35 

71 

69 

lOO 

34 

27 

30 

93 

27 

26 

83 

42 

32 

34 

30 

30 

29 

29 

37 

54 

25 

40 

24 

23 

24 

35 

25 

30 

24 

24 

30 

21 

24 

29 

25 

29 

21 

9
 
9
 
8
 

hkl (indices) 

210 

230, 101, O11, 111 

400 

420, 301 

301 

421, 440, 150 

331 

610, 501 

521 

260, 450 

112, 621, 640 

460, 202, 541, 022 

650, 170, 730 

551 

461, 412, 042 

502 

561 

840 

661 

480, 281, . 532 

751 

702, l0.0.. O, 761, 191, 712 

931 

391, 921, 490, 880, 10.3.0, 530 

880, 912, 2.11.0 

ll.0.1, 423 

12 . O . O 

12.3.0, 0.12.0, 623. 10.2.2 

703, 10.3.2, 592, 2.12.0, 2.10.2, 

13 O O 12.5.0, 10.8.0, 980 

882 

2.12.2, 13.5.1, 14.0.l 

12 . 2 . 1 
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diffractometer are denoted in Fig. 6 and the same table. The sample is fine powder, and 

the instrumenta] conditions are all the same as the determinatioh Of hydrophlogopite 

mentioned already 

Relation of spacings to cell 'geometry is given as the following equation. 

h2b2c2sin20i + k2a2c2sin2 ~ 12a2b2sin2T 1
 

V2 d2hkl , . V2 V2 

abc2 
+ 2hk V2 (cosoicosp-cosT) 

a2bc 
+ 2kl - (cos~cosr-cosa) V2 
+ 2lh ab2c (cosrcoscii-cos~), 

V2 
where V=abc V I - cos20i - cos2p - cos2r + 2cosoicos~cosT 

The reduction L0r orthorhombic s_ystem becomes as the next equation 

h2 k2 1
 

12 

= + 
+
 d2hkl b2 a2 c2 ' 

The spacing as a function of cell edges is calculated from the above equation. The 

cell edges, therefore, afe obtained oppositely from the face indices. The d-value (d= 

1 .25-/8) of the most outer line of x-ray powder. photograph corresponds to face indices 

(hkl=2.12.2, 13.5.1, 14.0.1). The cell edges (ao, bo, co) are obtained as the following 

vall__1p_s lro_m__ 17 462 A cn=5.205 A 1 c t_h_e above mentioned formula, a~=18 147A b 
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F ig . 6. X-ray diffraction chart of vari-gedrite at low 2e angles 
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Francis and Hey (1956) derived from a number of analysed specimens the re,]ationship 

b- (A) =16.44+0.28Si-0.13Mg+0.40 (Ca+Na+K) where Si, Mg, Ca, etc., are numbers 

of atoms per formu]a unit on the basis of 24 (O, OH). The standard deviation in b was 

given as ~ 0.04 A. lt is seen that b increases with substitution of Fe for Mg and with 

(Ca, Na, K) content, and decreases with substitution of Al for Si. Many other substitution 

are possible, so that the above equation may sometimes give a value of b cohSiderably 

different as follows Lrom that observed 
b (A) = 16 . 44+ O . 28 x 5 . 438- O . 13 x 3 . 539 + o . 40 X (O . 073 + O . 275 + O . 016) = 17 . 648 

Summary and Conclusions 

Ultrabasic rocks are invaded by gabbroic rocks in the region. The writer has been 

described that the ultrabasic and gabbro-dioritic rocks are originated from different magmas 

Chromites are segregated from chromium bearing ultrabasic magma and some parts of 

the chroraites are intruded into the ultrabasic rocks 

Hydrophlogopite and vari-gedrite was found by the writer in 1959 in the chtigiri level 

of 7th deposits of the Wakamatsu mine. These were produced by metasomatic replacement 

related to igneous emanations caused by the intrusion of hornb]ende diorite dyke into 

serpentinized harzburgite contacted with chromite ore. Gedrite preceding to hydrophlo-

gopite is generated. Hydrophlogopite is found contacting with gedrite, but they. are not 

paragenetic each others and occur rather in different zones. Usually hydrophlogopite 

occurs in harzburgite side and gedrite occurs contacting with diorite. Sometimes both 

of them occur in diorite side. These occurrence may be caused by the difference of the 

physico-chemical condition under which the two kind of rocks reacted. Components such 

as Al208, Fe0+Fe208 and K20+Na20 come into harzburgite from diorite, and MgO, 
CaO components are partly extruded Lrom harzburgite. Then, as described above, hydro-

phlogopite and gedrite were formed in the harzburgite side of the boundary between 

these two rocks. Sometimes, when diorite or diorite porphyry are intruded into serpntirLized 

haraburgite, disseminated hydrophlogop,ite is found in the latter 2 m apart from the 

boundary of these rocks. Under microscope, it is observed that olivine is altered to 

serpentine and further to hydrophlogopite, by the effect of hydrothermal liquid derived 

from diorite dyke which has intruded into harzburgite. On the other hand, such an 

alteration is found under microscope, enstatite to chlorite and to gedrite 

The chemical formula of the hydrophlogopite is shown in the table. It seems clear 

that the present mineral is a regular mixed layer type composed of phlogopite and 

vermiculite. The T index of the mineral is I .6051, and the calculated value is I .604 

The lattice constant d(OOl) is 23 .9 A. 

The chemical composition and its atomic ratios of the vari-gedrite are given in the 

table. The r index is I .6533, and the lattice constants are a0=18.147 A, b0=17.462 A, 

and c0=5.205 A. 

The hydrophlogopite and vari-gedrite occur in banded form, but judging from the 

chemical composition 0L the hydrophlogopite, it ･ shows that the mineral is not generated 

with the gedrite and associated with pyroxene and/or olivine. A part of the hydro-

phlogopite is seen as a disseminated form in serpentinite. Hydrophlogopite and vari-

gedrite occurred in an alteration process according to such an order as olivine -> 
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serpen_tine->hydrophJogopite, and enstatite--~chlorite--->vari-gedrite ,respectively 
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